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Ark' Sails In Over Boondocks Billy
Dance Set
Tonight

We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the . ..

·R CE. VCD

ov

Well, that's show biz.
Pop singer Billy Joe Royal,
apparently marching to the sound
of more profitable drums, backed
out on a planned concert Friday
night at FTU.
Big name entertainers have
broken contracts before, but it was
Royal's timing that had FTU
FTU. Orlando, Aortcle
Vol. 2, No.8
Vi11age Center officials singing the
blues this week.
~.verything
for Royal's
appearance here had been set some
time ago. There had been a verbal
agreement between the VC and
Royal's managers to have the singer
of "Down in the Boondocks" fame
appear here Friday night.
VC Director Ken Lawson called
Royal's people earlier this week to
ask if there was anything the tonight at Massey Institute in
university could do to welcome the Jacksonville with the first home
The First Florida Technological University basketball squad consists
game tomorrow night against the
singer.
of:
University
of
Palm
Beach.
All
home
"What. concert?" was the
games will be played at the new
Name
Height
Pos.
No.
Weight Age Class
Home
response that greeted Lawson.
Winter Park High School
Lawson tried to make the
Rudi Jesse
Orlando
23
G
5'9"
155
19
2
gymnasium in Winter Park. Game Don Lil ly
Ocoee
24
F
6'0"
160
20
3
manager remember RoyaJ's FTU time is 8:00 p.m.
Mike Clark
Orlando
25
G
6'1"
170
18
1
verbal obligation, but was told that
"Our main objective this season is Mark Thornton
Orlando
30
G
6'1"
175
19
2
31
Orlando
F
6'1"
185
Royal had a new hit record to get the team to play as a unit and Ivan Repass
18
2
Bob Jenkins
32
Cocoa
6'0"
F
180
20
3
out-th first in some time- ahd learn to work together." These are Earl Stokes
33
Apopka
F
6'2"
175
3
21
decided he could push it better in a the words of Coach Gene Clark as Wayne Bennett
34
Mt, Dora
F
6'2"
180
1
18
35
F
Bo ton engagement. '
he embarks on his first season as Don Jacobs
185
Orlando
6'2"
2
19
Russ
Salerno
43
198
Orlando
G
5'10"
4
26
When
the word of the theFTUheadmentorafterahighly Bob Phillips
44
185
Orlando
F
6'3"
2
19
cancellation hit the campus successful high school coaching Don Mathis
54
215
W. Palm Beach
c
6'4"
2
19
Thursday, signs suddenly appeared career. "The biggest problem this Don Hill
55
175
N. Symrna Beach
G
6'0"
3
26
53
Orlando
200
6'6"
c
2
stating "Billy Joe can stay in the year is that these boys don't know Vince Bracts
19
boondocks " ''We can do better" my personality and expectations
"Billy Joe 'ratted out" and "May he and I don't know theirs," related
get lost in Cherry Hill Park." '
Clark. "But I'm sure this will
"Cherry Hill Park" is Royal's improve as the season progresses."
newest release.
The team has already had two
Th barbed posters may ~ave scrimmages against outside
h lped soothe some angry feelings, competition and has looked very
but there were some immediate .
. .
. .
A group of nationally known Goldman, vice president for
problems that. had to be solved imp~?ss~ve m wmnmg both.
engineers who make up the Board research, Xerox Corp.; Harvey
quickly with cool heads.
I Just want to say that these of Visitors of the College of Pierce, president, Connell Assoc.,
Mor than 100 tickets had been boys have wo!ked hard and Engineering at Florida Inc., Miami. Also attending the
old for the concert. VC show :ercome many d1s~dvantag~s, such Technological University will gather session will be two of the three
promoters who were lamenting last . no born~. ~rn, 10 pr,~parmg for on the campus Friday.
Floridians who are members of the
we k that ticket sales were going tb~s season, ~aid Clark. They have
The Board of Visitors, all notable National Academy of Engineering.
slow, were thanking their lucky paid the price and I hope t~e men of engineering in their own They are Dr. Carl Prutton, retired
stars this week that. no more h d students will support them for their right, will review the instructional executive vice president of the
a effort"
been old prior to the concert. '
·
.
.
.
program and its relevance to local, Food Machinery Company of Key
Royal's agents agreed to sign up The startm~ lme-up will ~e ~ state and national need and offer Biscayne, and Lombard Squires,
two good groups to perform here follows: Rudi Jessee, a 5 .9
advice and counsel on all matters retired assistant general manager of
Friday night in Royal's place. They sophomore from Orlando and Mike pertinent to the development of the the E. I. DuPont Co. of Naples.
.
Clark, a 6' l" freshman from
are Mark VII f rom North Carolma 0 1 d
'Ll b th
d J ·
engineering program at FTU.
While on campus, Dr. Prutton, a
T
h
r an o WI
e
e guar s. umor
h• A k r
Florida Tech is the only well-known lecturer, will speak at a
an d N oa 8 . r rom ampa. T ey Don Lilly at 6' O" from Ocoee and
(Continued on Page 7)
junior Earl Stokes (6' 2") from university in the state of Florida to university wide seminar on the
Apopka will be the forwards with have a Board of Visitors for its subject of oceanography and
Don Mathis the center at 6' 4". engineering college. The oceanographic engineering.
Dr. Robert D. Kersten, Dean of
Mathis is a sophomore from West Engineering Board of Visitors will
Palm Beach. '.Bob Phillips, a meet with the faculty of the the College of Engineering,
sophomore from Orlando, should College of Engineering and will expressed appreciation for "such an
later be hosted at a luncheon by Dr. illustrious group of men who are
see a lot of action also.
Admission to all FTU students Charles N. Millican, President of willing to participate in the Board
of Visitors program at FTU," and,
with the blue I.D. card is free. FTU.
Those on the Engineering Board he continued, "maybe they are so
Non-students admission is fifty
who will be visiting the campus interested in helping because they
cents and adults, one dollar.
include George E. Smith, vice think we have gr~at potential."
president and general manager of
the Orlando Division of the Martin
Marietta Corp.; G. T. Smiley,
general manager of General
FTU Registrar W. Dan Chapman Electric, Apollo Systems
announced last week that the Department; Dr. Hanns Wolff,
Registrar's Office is now open from technical director, Naval Training
8 :00 a.m.-7 :30 p.m. Monday Device Center, Orlando; Joseph P.
through Thursday.
D'Arezzo, vice president, American
The new hours will better Machine & Foundry Co.,
accommodate those off-campus Washington, D. C.; Dr. Jack
commuting students who are
enrolled in only late afternoon and
early evening courses.
Regular office hours (8
a.m.-5p.m.) are observed on
Friday .
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F!!~o~ . ~!angles To.night

Engineers Visit Tech

Bfor PStops Here,
Grows in Nation

PRIDE and determination on the
face of FTU basketballer Russ
Salemo is typical of the spirit that
prevails as the team gets set for ,..~
first season.

First Honors
Convocation
FTU's first Honors Convocatio11
will be held Dec. 3 in the grassy
area behind the Library Science
Lecture Hall, President Charles
Millican announced this week.
To be honored at the formal 11 :00
a.m.' convocation will be the
students who have exhibited
outstanding acedemic ability at the
university.
Robert B. Mautz, chancellor the
State University System, will be the
convocation speaker.

TECH TALK

American Dream
Seminar Offered

an di· rf r1'y

rority

~~cited?

The FTU English Department
will offer an undergraduate seminar
on the literature of the American
Dream during the winter quarter.
The purpose of the course will be
to define the American dream of a
better life and to compare ways in
which the theme has been treated
by various authors.
The seminar wm be led by Dr.
Richard Adick and will center
upon works by Albee Ellison,
Faulkner and Fitzgerald, with
additional reading of books and
poems by other American authors.
Enrollment in the American
Dream minar will be restricted to
20
tuden
and although the
course •ill be designed for majors
in Engl' h and English Education
it wil1 be open to any student with
an intere t in literature.
Further information can be
obtained from Adie a 221t or
from
be English Departmen
office_

ne

glass doors for the gir , dorms was well

I
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Editorial .
Opperm an Lauded

" They claim running a vulture for mascot is a technical fowl."
originali ty because he

ifi tt r

•

•

Parent tudent peak Out
I • 1r l~ dt m

Lotz Replies

Spewing Sprinkler

d

at

aru I Van M t ,.

~A M/frT.E

VcN~ ;/.

0~

Fl'J(~ MIJ..LJ:EJ Ydu~~

G,l/Ly

~Ee ~Erl/JE.D . .-

would not be allowed to go out of

Beanery Bened1ct1on m~~~~t;;pe of punishment is going
to do nothing but cause hard

Dear Editor
the
0 L JI me , Father of Good Spirits,
r id as from
nsis tent with an d distribut ion of all thine
concoctio n s, nutr itiou s and
delightful, wh at matter of fine food
am I honored to receive today?
I beg thee to t ickle mine fancy
wi t h t h e p r omi se o f such·
delectables as asparagus ala mode,
ha mburgers glorifius and aged
bread.
Bestow me wi th the honor to
te s t -ea t a box of those
indestructible brownies that issue
forth fro m thy all:hemist's oven.
Gladde n mine heart wit h the gi ft
of assorted grasses and weeds that is
known to be thine salad.
These tokens of thine expertise in
the science of cookery will I gladly
receive- bu t please, I pray, relieve
me of at least one delightDON'T MAKE ME EAT IT!

Wo WqP 1.E~ttnr

D ar Edi tor:
I took two showers today . One in
I. h e tub , in the nude, with
soap-and intentionally , and one
o u t d oo rs, fully clothed, .wi th
b ooks-and completely withou t
prior tho ught.
What is it about the construction
of thi campus that places the
sidewalks in direct line wi th the
path of a spewin g sprinkler? And
what i it abo ut t he timet able of
spri n k l ing that inundates the
campus (and t his poor bod y ) during
t.h hour of 9 a.m.' and 6 p.m .? Or
i th sp rinkler sit uation a ploy to
d v l p the physical fitness of F TU
tud nL and taff t hro ugh a game
f
" d dg -'em"? The F uTUre
hould investigate !
ure I agr e the writer of this
I tt r i all wet,b ut some of t he
m i tur i li teral-and unwa nted!
Ed Dubo q

feelings between the "sinning"
student and the Judicial Board.
Anyone can forget. This was my
first offense and I feel I was dealt
with much too harshly. These types
of rules and restrictions aren't
imposed upon us at home, why
should they be here? If the Judicial
Board h _a ndled these cases
democratically and realized that
most of them are nothing more
than trivial infractions of the
rules, they would command more
respect from the guilty party. As it
is, t hey blow things out of
proportion and grossly exaggerate
the seriousness of the offense. The
enorm ity of the punishments
handed out for this menial offense
makes me wonder what happens to
those who really do something
wrong. Are they chained to their
bed and refused food and drink for
a week? Or maybe just taken out
and shot!
The Judicial Board needs to take
another look at its ways of dealing
wi th these offenses. If these
P.Unishments are written down as
sta n dard punishment in their
constitution, for certain "crimes",
th en the constitution needs
changing. And it needs changing
fa st ! Action sould be taken
immediately to mmmuze these
restrictions, so loosely handed out
by the Judicial Board. If-something
isn 't d one, there will be nothing but
animosity between the students and
the Board which will lead to
nothing except rebellion by the
stude nt.
Joan Driggers

Tech Talk

Paying Prisoners
D • r Edit r:

Ed itor-in-Ch ief .. . ... . John G holdston
Associ ate Ed itor . . .. . . . .. Lind a Mettel
Ac t ing Assoc iate Ed itor . Dee 0 . Decker
Ph o t o Ed itor .. . .... . . . C huck S eithel
Ass istant Photographer . ... Jim Lehman
A c t ing Sports Ed itor .... T ommy Gott
A dv ertising Manager . . . John Cannavino
A rt Cr it ic . . .... . . Barbara A . Pietrza k
S taff Art ist . , , , . , ·. . . .. . . T im Nordby
Circulati o n Manager . . . . .. . Scon C lark
R ep o rt ers : Da rio H . Ange l, Mary Anna
J c s on,
anc y Sm it h , Jackie Mertens,
G eorge Mc carter, Chr is Van Ormer,
V iv ian He r r, Ev a R ams e y . Ja m es Wa ld,
A nn Lynch, Jeff P ip p in
Adv isor . . .. . . . .... . . . . Todd Perso n s
The
" F u T U re" ii t he VYeek ly
ne• paper of F lo rida Techn o logical
Un iversity at O rland o , F lorida. The
FuTUre is publish e d
by President
Charles
. Millican and
r itte n and
ed ited b and for the students at F lo rida
Technological Universi ty .
The FuTUre reserves the rig ht to
ref u e to print an
letters which are
sub itted, All letters must bear the full
n a e and add ress of the person tor
persons subm i tting them. ames ill be
vi thheld o request. A ddress all letters
t · Ed itor, FuT Ure, P. O . Bo
2 6 267,
Orlando, F lorida, 32816.
e
E ntered as second class ma tter a t
post office at Orland o, F la •
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Placement Center
Makes aNew Plea

CA'1PUS
..
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GLANCES
Beginning next week, Campus
Glances will be divided into
Campus Glances, news from FTU
dubs and organizations, and It's
Greek To Me ... , news of Tech
sororities and fraternities.
Organization members are
requested to turn information of
their clubs into the FuTUre office
before 12 noon each Tuesday in
wom 154 of the V. C.
.ihe MRA-WRA sponsored table
tennis tournament will be held
November 22 and 23 at 2 p. m.
behing the Multi-Purpose Room.
The contest is open to resident
students only and will feature
singles and mixed doubles.
Residents must sign up by 12
noon tomorrow on entry sheets on
the VC patio bulletin board. Call
Angie Yount, 4451, or Dave
Sebastian, 4804 for further
information.
Sigma Alpha fraternity recently
announced pledge officers of the
fall quarter pledge class. They are:
President, Pat Huff; Vice-President,
Mike Meador; Secretary and
Historian, Dan Mutispaugh; and
Treasurer, Brad Arenz.
Fraternity officers are President,
Larry Snyder; Vice-President, Dave
Purvis; Secretary, Richard Tuck;
Treasurer, Jim Carroll; Historian,
Don Moe; and Sargeant-at-a.rrhs,
'David Wright. '
Sigma Sigma Chi pledges and
officers are Greg High, President,

Sc.hool Spirit

Dave Kirkpatrick, Vice-President!
Joe Sanderlin, Robbie Koom, Scott
Engdahl, Frank Harrison, Steve
Armstrong Brian Poole, Tom
Smith David Badby, and Tom Ossi.
Chi' Beta Alpha Business
Fraternity will hold a dual
professional business function
November 26 which will include a
field trip to A. G. Edwards stock
brokerage. This will be followed by
a coffee at the home of Harry
Sunshine A. G. Edwards manager.
Fideles' Sorority was defeated by
the Frogs 15-10 and 15-1 in a
two-out-of-three game contest in
the first intramural volleyball
games, held November 18. (Fideles
doesn't seem to be getting any
better at sports-remember the area.
Fideles-Tyes basketball game last
year? 53-31). Fideles will meet the
Kazans November 24 at 4:15 p. m.
at the volleyball court located
between the V. C. and the power
plant.
-o-

Sororas Sorority has selected two
service projects for 1969-70; They
are assisting and giving parties for
the Medic Home Center and
chaperoning Boys Club Dances.
Soro ras pledge officers are :
President, Denise Warden;
Vice-President , Lynne Cash;
Secretary, Janet Parker; Treasurer,
Linda Kirch; Historian, Donna
Leyva; and Chaplin, Laura Johnson.

Project Starts

Fraternities, sororities and service
organizations of FTU have been
requested by the Student
Government to participate in a
.school spirit program. The project
was started by Don Opperman,
freshman class president, and is the
first project of the freshmail class.
Student Government and the
FTU cheerleaders will sponsor a
pep rally today at 12 noon at the
Village Center circle. The basketball
team and coaches will be
introduced at this time. Also pep

A small job now for FTU seniors
could mean a big job later, Jack
0 'Rourke, director of student
placement said this week.
O'Rourke was refering o the
important, well-paying jobs tha
could await the graduating senior
next summer if he registers now for
employment interviews.
The
interviews with
representatives of many major
companies take place later in the
school year, but the students must
register for them now, O'Rourke
said.
"Without the registration, the
student won't be able to get into
the interview schedule, which runs
through April," the placement
director said.
Appointment sign-up sheets for
interviews will be posted on the
placement center bulletin board in
the student affairs area in advance
of the inter:view date.
Seniors interested in registering
for the job interviews can sign up in
Room 125 of the student affairs

ribbons and copies of the FTU
cheers will be handed out. '
Tech organizations were asked to
join the program by supporting the
basketball team at tomorrow
night's game at the Winter Park
High School gym. They were also
requested to make banners for the
gym. 1
"We are hoping that the
fraternities and sororities will help
us by making it mandatory that
their pledges attend the game and
make posters for campus and the
W.P. gym," said Opperman.

Service al 60 Minute Cleaners
is LIMftED!

Book Check
Services Set
By Bus. Frat

While inany pretty, young co-eds
have had boy friends handy on
campus to carry books for them,
ALL of us have not been so lucky!
We have shifted stacks of books
from one arm to the other during
the trek to our car in the "back
forty", waited patiently at heavy
entrance doors until a good scout
came along to hold them open for
us, cussed a little when we dropped
some of our burden on the steps!
But NO MORE!
Instead of sending our petitions
of complaint, or hoisting amateur
sign.a of protest criticizing the
establishment, FTU's co-ed business
fraternity, Phi Beta Lambda,
decided to do something about it.
Results of many hours of
planning will mean a book-che~k
service to be located on the main
floor of the library resource
building, beneath the stairway
opposite the elevators. The FTU
administration has approved this
venture which will open for
business on Monday, Nov. 24, at
9:00 a.m.
Books, brief cases, coats and
umbrellas may be checked at the
booth for an hour or the entire day
by paying a five cent fee to the
FTU attendant on duty at the
booth. If you check out your books
and want to deposit them again
later that'll cost another buffalo.
Phi Beta Lambda will post a
notice outlining details of the
service outside the booth. They ask
all to "try us" and see if we can
lighten your load a little.
Rumor has it that they're
considering deep-beat rubs for your
tired feet, and comfy bed rental for
a nap-but that'll have to be a
future project!

money.
Gentl m n 1 nd an ar
column- "because the article ppli
hruJ assurred me of the presence f 2nd z r in th oriain l.
:But I yi ld in the end, I brink, cow r, and hiv r in~ ubmi~ion .
Rejoice women, you hav won bnttl , th ~o d w b
I . ubm! to
the sticks the stones, and th maiming and y1 Id f. n Int rvl w With a
represent~tive of your kind. •
Toad-Why, dear lady, do my t.houahts off nd your y ung mind?
Female-For exactly the sam reasons my body off nd you.
Toad-Have you tried "New le Blu
er t"?
Toad--Do you bell v "Girl 11 i
fou l t r w rd?
F mal - !t+$3/&•(•())
Toad-Obviously n t, you would h v m nlion d it. '
Toad-Do you b Ii v an due I n will
n
t.
Y ur fin I
goal-marriage?
Female-Certainly not, but you cnn b t your thumb w rt. my
paycheck will.
Toad-You'r assuming man will ch o e you du
Y u1 fin nci I
affluence?
Female- It's a sur thing that's all t h y 'll ch
u for, I
body.
Toad-Being a representativ of the t rnal stud nt n camp , d
your physical body represent th m also?
Female-Most assuredly I
Toad--"+$3//&*()!)(*%* 3 &/ &&! I"
.
Gentlemen- let us re t our
and go an
r h
tru
female-we might try the restinf plac of t h gr aL wh l
Th F arl
T ad

Campus C hri tma Dane

Highlight '12 d y' v n

©
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIED
That 's why there are so many " 60 Minute
People" around. Like Vince Dooley, Head Football Coach . University of Georgia, and Southeastern Conference "Coach of the Year."
Coach Dooley and all the other ''60
Minute People" and those who
want to see a good job done in the
shortest possible time. They're
peop le who expect max i mum
effort from a team , a business
or members of a club. People
who always like to look their
bes and feel heir best.
How about y o u? Do y o u
appreciate be er qualtty cleaning, fast and fri end ly service.
and more value for your dollar?
T h e n you·re on e o
e ·so
inute People; too. So. COl"1e
see us. You II be m good co pany

Five minutes nnrth of F.T.U.
PHONE 365-327"' · P. 0 . ROX 248 · OVIED , FL

IDA

Member F.D.l.C.

Complete Line & Stoc
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BELTS & BATTERIES.
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s

P4
Disco
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Somebodf' s mother ls out
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fill 40

to

get you.

"The 40>000
- I
mt e tire''

ndry & Ory C
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f-dc Up & D& . ry Se ice.
day, Wednesday . &
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Ho s ~..9 Desk. .
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o Pied

Or ot To Pledi

I'm Afraid To Look

The Answ
A Bid Fo,r Kitty Murphy?

The climax of FTU's first formal
sorority rush came last Saturday,
Nov. 15, when rushees became
transformed into pledges after
receiving their bids. Rushees picked
up bids in the library and met their
future sisters at the circle in front
of the residence halls. Each sorority
was congregated into a group with a
flag or banner raised high to
identi fy themselves. Groups of
rushees were literally attacked by
excited sisters as they met. Tears
flooded and sorority songs were at
their best as pledges were joyously
welcomed into pledgehood.
Aft e r the formal greeting,
sorori ties entertained pledges and
g t re-acquainted. Fideles took its;
pl dg s to lunch at Lums, and Tyes
and pledg had refreshments and
ang ongs at the circle . Sororas had
a c ko u t at the home of Julie
Wad and T ri-K had a party at Sue
G i Jer's apartme n t at University
Hyland • ·
F id e l s pl e dge s are Paula
B mf rth , Philli Batema n, Cathy
Ev r tt, Juli Keyes, Pat Gri erson,
andy San ford
Ci ndy San tini
u n Pi s h Tere a Lu ttrell, Patti~
Ma K wn
D e bb y Mielbrecht ,
h ry l Or air Terri Shem anski
B rbara t.rohm Susan Trapp and
Patt. Pfi ff r.
T
pl dg are u an Autrey,
hirl y ipri hirley Coni ki Patty
nu r, Lind, Davila Mary Dobbs,

Wendy Fraden, Daryl Jackson;
Kitty Murphy, Diane Nixon, Susan
Pavey, Bev Roper, Lisa Ferrara,
Berta Wiggins and Nance Woysik. '
Sororas pledges are Lynne Cash,
Laura Johnson, Diane Kalter, Linda
Kirch, Donna Leyva, Mary
Morissey, Janet Parker 1 Bobbi
Ryder, Kittie Wallace, Denise
Warden and Nancy Hodges.
Tri-K pledges are · Linda Brown,
Diane Dickson, Chris Hand, :Oiana
Hayes, Liz Hebert, Linda Hester,
Susan Hoeltke, Melanie Hurt, Cathy
Jannar, Judy Joyner, Pam McClain,
Barbara Myers, Jill Saum, Wanda
Schrader, Sharon Smith and Susan
Smith.
Rush week officially began Nov.
9 when each sorority held four
open house parties. The 112
rushees were divided into four
groups and attended each party. Ice
water was served and the purpose
was for the pledges and rushees to
meet and get acquainted.
Nov. 11 and 12 parties were
informal "skit-type" get-togethers.
Some sororities ·had a basic theme
and ot hers remained informal.
After-five parties were held Nov.
14 . E ach sorority had two parties
and rushees were allowed to attend
onl y t wo o f these. Fideles held its
party at t he Langford Hotel in
Winte1· Park;. Tyes party was at the
Orlando Garden Club ; Sororas had
its at the home o f Sheryl Lindsey;
and Tri-K's was at Sue Geisler's
apartment.

GO D HE VE ! The
techni
_ o er Frida

NO'lembet' 21. 1969
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That Is The uestion

I Can't Believe It

er Is YES!
Throughout the entire week of
rushing questions such as "Who was
she?" " What was her name?" and
"Oh, did she have· on a green dress
with pink shoes?" were asked by ,
bo th rushees and sisters.
Remembering names and
identifying girls became a task that,
for µiany, took the place of
homework and studying.
After the final parties, rushees
m et at ~ FTU and filled our
preference sheets placing each
sorority in order of preference.
Then came a long night of waiting,
hoping and praying by both rushees
and sisters as they anticipated
which sorority (and which rushees)
they would pledge,
0 fficial pledging for Fideles
pledges began Nov. 19 when the
sorority held a pledging ceremony.
Each pledge was introduced to her
big sister at this time . Fideles
ple dges are wearing trapezoid
shaped pins of gold and white
(sorority colors ).
Each pledge received a pledge
booklet and will be required to add
information to it as the pledge
period progresses. Pled ges will have
to learn the information in the
book and the Greek alphabet. They
will elect officers at their meeting
of Nov. 26.
Tyes pledges are wearing ropes on
the upper left-band shoulder, which
they received at the Nov. 17

me.e ting of pledges and sisters. Tyes
pledges are known as the " Knots" .
All pledges wore white dresses and
sisters wore matching navy blue and
yellow outfits. Each girl .was
presented with a yellow rose at the
meeting.
The Knots will be required to
keep a pledge booklet containing
sorority information. They will
have to obtain 50 points from each
sister during the pledge quarter.
Sororas pledges officially became
pledges Nov. 15 after bids were
released. They are wearing green
ribbons on their left -hand
shoulders. Pledges will have a
p 1edge project, money raising
projects, and each girl will keep a
scrapbook. At t he end of the pledge
quarter the scrapbooks will be
judged and the girl wi th the most
outstanding book will receive a
prize. In addition, the girls will
keep a point book .
Tri-K held its pled ging ceremony
Nov. 19 on the FTU campus, where
the pled ges were given gold pledge
pins with Tri-K engraved on them.
Pledging activities planned include
learning about the sorority and
testing. Pledges were assigned "heart
sisters", temporary big sisters, at
this time. They will receive big
sisters Nov. 26.
It was a rough, exciting,
sorrowful and joyous week for
those girls who participated.

They Pledged Mel

ce

kno · jt by the rushing being done here by pledges
heading for the club of their choice_

I

I Accept

.l
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FRIDAY

SATU~DAY

NOVEMBER 21

NOVEMBER 22

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 23

Athlo-tlc Oep rtment P p Rally

12:00 N. Dorm Clrcle
Shorln Ryu I< r ui Club M
12:00 N., ace 11e

Ing

Paychology Club M
lne
1 :30 p.m., vc 16.4
uTUre t ff M tine
2 :00 p .m .. vc 1 6
Univ rllty Movl :
"WAI UNTIL. ARK"
8 :1 p.m. c l nee Audi orlum •
v.c.s.A. cone rt
"M rk VI I & No h's Ark"
9 :00 p.m .. Mui 1-Purpo Room
$1.80 r p raon

WEDNESDAY

'MONDAY

TUESDAY

NOV MB A 24

NOVEMBER 26

VCSA

yl

NOVEMBER 26

how

11 :30 .m ..

Muf~f - Purpo

MRA Ping Pong Tourn ment
2 :00 p.m. P v d ere behind C11feurle
Pro1fd nt' Office-President's B II
8 : 00 p.m. Multl-Purp05e Room
VCSA Movl : "WAIT UNTIL DARK"
8 :1 p.m. Science Auditorium

Room

Chi Alph

l.lttl

:00 p.m., VC 1

tin

THURSDA'!
NOVEMBER 27

T us "Blood for Peace"
:00 a.m •• VC 165
WAA Leglslat:ure Meeting
5:00 p.m., vc 166

rt I

Newman Aportolates Meeting
10: 16 11.m. Lounge "C"
MRA Ping Pong Tournament
2 :00 p.m. Peved area behind Cafeteria
IFC Meeting
4 :00 p.m. vc 156
Kappe Alpha Sigma Mee-ting
7:30 p.m •• VC 156
VCSA Movie : "Walt Until Dark"
:00 p.m., Science Aud.

THANKSGIVING

Fld I s Sorority Buslnes Meeting

6 :3 0 p.m., vc 1 66
Chi Alpha M etlng

8 :00 p.m. 0 -13

William· A ks,
Whee' It At'

1I

The Block is Unique

FTU Lounges
'Turned On'

Decorating Party
Planned by SG
A Christmas float decorating
party spon sored by Student
Government will be held Nov.
21·23. The float will appear in the
annual Orlando Christmas Parade
Dec. 2 and the Winter Park
Christmas Parade Dec. 6. The
location of the party was
announced today (too late for
FuTUre deadline) and interested
students may contact Ed DuBosq,
Ext. 4644, for the site of the party.
Building will begin at 12 noon
Nov. 21 and continue to 12
midnight Nov. 23. Resident females
who will need extended curfew
may apply to B. Gwen Sarchet,
Dean of Women.
The float builders will take two
breaks from the 60 hour party. -One
will be for the Vi 11 age Ce~ter
dance tonight and the other for
FTU's second basketball game
tomorrow night at the Winter Park
High School gym. '
The theme of the Christmas float
is "Christmas of the Future."
Decorations will include a lunar
landscape with a Christmas tree and
four moon children decorating it.
In the background will be a
suspended earth and ·the . words
"Christmas Has a Future."
Members of the float building
committee are Chris Mitchell,
Melissa Hardman, Jackie Mertens,
Faren Gibson, Hank Richard,
Arnold Vandermast · and Joe
Roviaro. 'Anyone interested in
working on the float is requested to
come to the decorating party. No
experience is necessary and
carpenters and students with an
artistic flair are needed.

New and bright-colored lounge
furniture has appeared in Room
155 of the VC and in the corridors
and faculty lounge of the GC
building. The chairs, which cost blue and gold, w.ere chosen 'so the
$167 each, and the sofas, which are
$300 each, were bought for the furniture could be moved from one
students to use for studying, talking location to another without
detracting from the colQr scheme of
or just sitting.
The reason that particular style the different buildings.
These purchases are authorized
was chosen is due to the fact that
identical furniture was chosen for by a furniture committee made up
the library building last year, and of representatives from the colleges
has held up well under use. The housed in the building under
discussion. The Procurement Office
Th
b a ic purpo e of this colors, which are orange, green,
ch9oses the m~del and color.
pr gr m is to xpo the education
~ud nt t
actual teaching before
th la t quarter of the senior year.
This should help him to decide if
t aching i r ally for him. About
30% f th teachers in the state of
Florida quit aft r the first year.
FTU plans to follow up their
pr gram with a study of the
CENTRALFLA.'S MOST. COMPLETE LIN&
pr gr
of their graduated teachers
OF FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
t qu lify th effectiveness of thjs
"At Discount Prices"
m th d of t cher education.
s3~ N. ·.-~.-rr:cs···sr-:··
841-1@8

C!Tn lnuittl

IJKC>TO. & HOBIY

Welcomes · FTU Students

Green checking account saves you t ime and trouble.
It gr es you leg I proof of payment with every cancelled check.
Your Pl za Green checking account is a personal expense record.
u re protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash.
p
Pl
Gr n c~ eking account soon for your final exam.
n p!
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Freshman
Basketball
~he FTU freshm~n basketball tearn is coached by Dean Brunson and the
assistant coach Is Tim Grady. Team members are:

NAiii\~

Tom Mercer
Dave Richarde
Jim Huckeba
Rich Dale
Randy Powell
Mark Paul
Vince Pinson
Don Watts
Carl Hatch
Jack Harrison
Ed Donnelly
Randy Greenwood

NO.

POS .

13

G
G
G
G
F

21
25
31
41

43

F

11
15

G
G
G
F
F

23
35
33

c

45

Sports Shorts
There will be a cross country
track meet today at 5 :15 p.m. The
meet wiJ: start at the theatre tent
and follow the road around to the
Village Center circle to the finish
line.

FTU was well represented last Saturday evening at
the Tangerine Bowl when the Orlando Panthers took
on the Norfolk Neptunes for the Continent.al
Professional Eastern Championship.. XBA Bu ine

-o-

:Billy Goes

The intramural football game
between PAE and XA has been
moved to Nov.25 at 3:50 p.m.

(i:;ontinued from Page

iJ

NARCIS A
KNOWS

-o-

Tab le tennis tournaments for
men and women will be held Nov. 5
at 4: 00 p.m. There will be double
elimination tournaments and singles
for both men and women. '

HERE

are

two

mascot

suggestions

that will be among
those considered by the mascot
committee. One is the Tech Titan>
the 9ther is a Futronaut.

/itt~
~~U/Utj
c/

ygcet ~/k-

Flowers For All Occasions

Corsages, Bontonnieres, and Complete Bridal Consultance

1406 Chickasaw Trail

Phone 277·4711

10 Minutes East at FTU

Bridal Consultant, -Mary Catherine

ORLANDO SCHOOL OF JUDO
"JUDO"
WOMENS CLASSES

MENS CLASSES

will play continuous dance music
from 9p.m~ to 1 a.rn. The two
groups will cost the university less
money than Royal did.
As far as Royal ticket holders are
concerned, they will not lose their
money.
For those who don't want to
come to t he dance, complete
refunds for the Royal tickets will
be made at the Village Center
office.
For those who want to come to
the dance, Royal tickets will be
honored 1 and refunds will be made
for any amount over the $1.50 to
be charged Friday.
The dance will be held in the
Multi-Purpose Room of the VC.
Said Lawson of the Royal mixup:
"It all can't be blamed on Royal.
There was a verbal agreement
between his managers and us about
five weeks ago. A. purchase order
was sent to him through

procurement> but we didn't receiv
a written contrac~ from Royal until
a few days ago.
"Under the present setup, the
contract would have to be approved
through the Board of Regents, and
it was in the miU when Royal's
people told us that he had agreed to
do a week in ·Boston for $7 ,500, so
he wouldn 't be coming here for
$1,500.
"Some of his people said they
tried to talk Royal into coming, but
he wouldn't. It's just the way show
business is, I guesl>," Lawson
lamented.

FRI. 7:30- 9:30

TUES. & THURS.

Term Papers Typed
Reasonably Priced

SAT: 3:00- 5:00

7:30- 9:30

644-6532

(H~ue a pro?l m with your hon y
and JUSl don t h!10IJ!? NAR I SA
KNOWS. Just write it all d wn and
send it to Narci a, Box 26, 267

D ar Narci a:
.
What am I going to do? I am
~osing ~y ~oyfri nd to mething.I
JU.St can t fight: h8:1'd drugs ..For h1
own good I nag him about it. And
you kno~ how he r ~p nd ? H
1ust nods off into euphoria. H w d
you compet with uphoria?
. Frantic
Dear Frantic:
Who . wants . to co~p . Le with
euphona. Obviously 1t 1s b

?o

Mascot Rewar d IS Off ere

administrat r who submi th b t
suggestion for FTU' ma · t; Th
winn r will b de rmin d y ·
campus-wide vot af r hristma
vacation.
All suggestions comp tinir f Cf' th
$25 prize musi b
turn d in
between D c. 8 and 12. ~H
suggestions turned in prior t,o
8 will be consid r d
p
mascots but mu t b r ubm.i
be ligible f r ih priz .
Stud nt Gov mment · pr ntly
planning a program to inf rm th
student. body a ou th
cot.

CHI LORENS CLASSES

SAT.

THE FAMILY STORE

4: 30 - 6: 00 Daily

1:00 - 3:00

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. EICHERT - Owners

"SELF DEFENSE"

INSTRUCTOR: HIDEO SUGITA 4th Degree Black Belt

2618 E. ROBINSON ST.

241-2947

9914 East ColoniaJ Dr. Union Park

ORLANDO, FLA.

PICKERILL'S
SPORT 'N TROPHY SHOP
2110 EDGEWATER DR.
ORLANDO GA3-2543

TROPHIES - PLAQUES - SILVER
RIBBONS
T

Discounts· Faternities, Inter

Sports T

50% Off On Trophies md Pl

Compute LiM oi All Sporting Goodi

c7

EEK FRO

........... ....... .. lf ,. lf , ,,, .,, . •••• , . •

T lephon 1J7-571
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Health Brochure
Reading Urged

Biafran Priest Gives
Thoughts for Food
By Chris Van Ormer
Father Fintan Kilbride presented the s tory of the Biafran tragedy,
Tuesday , November 18, at 8 p.m. in the Science Auditorium.
It is the story of genocide and s tarvation. To make the s tory real,
Father Kilbride presented a recent. documentary film of life in Biafra,
which made evident to the viewer the extent of the suffering of these
people. A war is being perpetrated - - - - - - - - - - - - - - against them and soldiers are dying
on the battlefields. Yet for every
More than two million people
battlefield casualty,
at least. one have died during this past year. The
hundred civilians, men, women, and war is pressed on by economic
children, die of malnutrition. Ih industry. Nigeria wants Biafran oil.
spite of the misery, the Biafrans There is greater pot ential in Biafran
continue their day-to-day activities oil deposits than in the whole of
and one is impressed with the the Middle East. Its potential is 3
smiles and laughter. This is because million barrels per day and is
they are resolut.e. They will never almost sulfur free, a factor which,
return to the Nigerian government. pollution-wise, would make it high
They say that they will fight to the in demand. '
las t man.
The desire of Biafra, in the words
Food and medical s upplies are of its leader, Colonel Odumegwu
BIAFRAN PRIEST Father Fintan Kilbride is shown here Tuesday
being flown in nightly to Uli Ojukwu, is to be left alone, to be an
airst.rip. Nigerian MIGs strafe the independent nation. Biafrans are evening as he speaks to FTU students on the desperate plight of the
runway and Ilyushin bombers rip progressive, industrious, resourceful starving millions in the African nation.
crat rs in it.. Yet, the Joint Church people who need support now
Aid planes bring in 120 tons of because of outside harassment.
s upplies which must serve 8 million Their basic wish is to be
p opl . F a t.he r Kilbride was bit.ter autonomous.
toward Lh RPd Cross for their lack
Following t.he presentation,
of s upport.. He had accompanied Student Government donated a
Lh firs l r •lief flight, which had $200.00 honorarium to the Biafran
cras hed . Miraculously, he escaped Re lief Fund.
death in Lhc burning plane.
~---------------------~

Worldwide Student Body
By DARIO H. ANGEL
Most of t.hese students,
The direclor of housing has however, cannot be technically
rece ntly r leas d a list. of figures classified as exc.hange or even
showing th incid nee of st.ude nt. foreign students, since they have
a tt. nd a nc e from the various graduated from local area high
count.ies around Florida as we ll as schools.
from foreign countries.
There are one or two exceptions,
AL pr · nt. , t.he r is a tot.al of 422 one being a girl by the name of
stud e nts living in FTU,s coed Berna Thompson. 'She was born in
dormitories. The great. majorit.y or Cayman Island, British West Indies,
th s • s Lud c nt.s, 404 in all, come where she graduated from a British
fr m Fl o rida counLies. Howe ver , high school. When asked why and
t.h r is a s ma ll minority of 13 how she had chosen to attend
s Lud nts who com
from othe r FTU,, she replied: "I heard about
s ta les, in c ludin g C a lifornia, Flo rida Tech. at Graceland College
K nLu c ky ,
Ma ss achu se tt.s, in Iowa .. .I came to FTU because it
Minn s t.a, Ne w York, North is a sma ll university and having
Carolina , Ohio , Pe nnsylvania, lived on an island all my life I
Virginia and Wisconsin. An even wanted someplace small. Besides
s mall r minorit.y of resident being a sma ll and new university, it
s Lud nts is that. comprised by is closer to the island. "
for ign st.udents ; lhey number
At. I.he present time, the total
s ve n in Lot.al. The different. number of foreign students at.
nationa liti es represe nted by these Florida T ech. is minimal. But as the
s tud nts include Colombia , Brit.ish number o r students increases, this
Wes t lndi s, England, Cuba, Puert.o growth will strengthen the name of
Ri o and osta Roca.
the unive rsity
·

Lotz _S_h_o_w
__n___A_t--R
-o-11ins
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TYPING

Lotz

reports, ·manuscripts,
you name it .
Pho ne 26 -263 1 T itusvi lle.

RE L EST TE
les · Re ntals

Steven Lotz, assistant. art
pro fe sor, has a show being
prcsc•nted at. Rollins College in
Orlando. The exhibition consist.s of
drawings ranging up t.o eight feet
hi~h. They are generally black and
white and quite detailed. Lotz said
though it was hard to classify art,
his work s would probably be called.
surrealist.ic. Th e show , which is in
I.he St.udent Coffee House at
Rollins, can b viewe d by anyone
who is interested. '
formal reception was held
the ni gh t. the exhibit. ope ned, and
Lo lz s 1id it was we ll-a tte nded by
Uw st ud n ts. T he . how will run
un li t lhe e nd of lhi · mo nth.
T he ·howing is a n unofficial
t•x hangc• with P rofesso r T o m
P t ll'rson, h ead
f t h e art
dc•parlm nl al Ro ll in . Hi show i
now in t he lobby of the library
building hc•·e al FTU.
ln the word..: of Lotz, Peter on is
"l'normously inlelligent about art
h 1slory, and hi - work make
allusion to the whole of we lern
:11radilion.'
Pelt•rson'· t>xhibit will run until
UV . 2 l.

METZ REALTY
Lill ian

etz

UR NCE
9922 E. ColoniaJ
Car - Ho m - Busin

277-3204

On StageTheaters and Stages
By BARBARA PIETRZAK

Currently on view until Nov. 24
for the early risers, noontime
habitues and night owls that
venture into the Multi-Purpose
Room of the Village Center is an
exhibit centered around theaters
and stages.
The brief, pictorial exhibit that
one may view includes a model of
the Elizabethan G lobe Theater and
ranges from the Renaissance to the
18th century. And in it a succession
of changes within both the theater
and the stage are much in evidence .
We may see the substitution of an
inn courtyard for a stage, the
introduction of the stage, changing
of sce·nes as indicated by dialogue
and ending eventually in painting of
backdrops in perspective , all in
themselves just a small percentage
of the evolution of the modern
theater as we know it today.
Even the concept of the baroque
and modern theater is pinpointed in
the Olympic Theater (Featro
Olympico, Vicenza) which is just
0

~~i::~k:::: i.::,:d.: ~:r:::::
as a unique activity all of its own
and is singularly specialized. Since
it is so , a resident expert's advice
and ideas concerning the subject are
invaluable. And the resident expert
on the campus, Dr. David Mays,
associate
professor in
Communications was kind enough

to expound on a few points that he
feels vital to an exhibit such as this. ·
According to Dr. Mays, an
exhibit on theaters and stages
s~ould be defin~d, have a point ~f
view, show a flair for the dramatic
in keeping with the subject and
demonstrate something (e.g. the
·
f
h
evolution of the theater rom t e
Renaissance to the Baroque
periods). And finally, it should not
only have a reason for being but
also serve to inform and beguile one
into further exploration of the
many fascinating facets of the
theater.
The conclusion on Dr. Mays' part
was that this exhibit in particular
did not demonstrate or convey any
of these essential points and could
not be accorded the disti nction of
being successful.
However, he did take the time to
mention that the model of the
Elizabethan Globe Theater was the
exception and quite true to scale.
The model in reference is an
exceptionally well done one
sh owing the open three-story
exterior and interior of a theater
and way accomplished by a very
talented senior student. Margot
Haberhern did this as a research
project under the direction of Dr.
Mays. It might be said that this is
not only the best but the only
worthwhile reason for viewing the
exhibit.

Johnny's Pi;za Palace
OWNED AND OPERA TED BY
BILL AND HELEN BASEN
4 908 LAKE Y~ERHILL DR.

ALL ITEMS ON MENU
PACKAGED TO GO

ORLANDO FLORIDA

423-3452

Mrs. Barbara Klein, supervisor of
nurses at FTU St uden t Health
Service , s uggested last week tha t
studen t s carefully read the
brochure on Student's Acciden t
and Sickness Plan.
Full-time commuting students as
well as students in residence are
covered under the provisions of the
policy.
If a full·time student has an
accident or becomes critically ill off
campus, he may use the services of
the licensed physician and / or
hospital of his choice, Mrs. Klein
explained. However, for insurance
purposes, it is necessary to notify
the Student Health Service so that
proper instructions may be given to
the student. Claim forms are
available at Student Health Center.
Mrs. Klein cautions students
about any illness which does not
liave its origin during the time the
policy is in force. Such an illness is
not covered, and no claim should
be submitted for it.
Dr. E. E. Stoner, university
physician and director of Student
Health Service, holds office hours
between 9:30 a. m. and 11 :30 a. m.
Monday through Friday. Registered
nurses are on duty "around the
clock" seven days a week. The
center is equipped with four beds.
If an off-campus student should
need the services of the Health
Service between the hours of 9 p.m.
and 7 a. m., we would ask that he
contact the campus Security office
so that one of the police could
accompany him to the Health
Service, the Health Service said.

Th an ksg .IVI.ng
L.Ibrary H0Ur5

U .
.t
L'b
·ii
1 rary
e
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W1
observe the. f.ollowmg schedule on
the Thanksgiving weekend:
N
b r
a
- 5·00
.
ovem e 26 7 · 45 .m.
·
p.m.
November 27 Closed
November 28 Closed
November 29 Closed
Nove mber 30 6:00 p.m.- 10:00
p.m.
. . . . . . . . .~-~~~"'·
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